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CASH FLOWS THROUGH 8/31/13 CASH FLOWS IN NOVEMBER 2013 FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT  

OPERATING OTHER ALL OPERATING OTHER ALL ASSETS & LIABILITIES – 11/10 

Income Expense Income Expense Net Income Expense Income Expense Net Checking Overdue Due 2/2014 

44,465 43,124 29,717 16,883 +14,175 723 4,197 450 0 -3,024 +1,706 0 -6,663 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH         
20th Sunday of Pentecost 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 

          

St. John Chrysostom 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH     

9:00a.m. Akathist 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH     

5:00p.m. 
Diocesan Assembly: Columbia, MD 

6:00p.m. 
No Class 
Great Vespers 

 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH         
21st Sunday of Pentecost 
8:40a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

Hours 
Divine Liturgy 
Coffee Hour 

 

     

 

READER SCHEDULE 
Sunday, Nov. 17th                                                                   

Kathy Parrish 
Sunday, Nov. 24th                                                                     

Joanne Patrick 

 

BULLETIN OF  NOVEMBER 10, 2013 

A Warm Welcome! 
We warmly welcome all of our visitors! It’s good to have you with us! 
New Candle Stand – Many Thanks! 
To those who donated towards our new candle 
stand in the back of the chapel. If you yourself would 
like to help pay for this project, please earmark you 
check “candle stand”. May the Lord bless you for your offerings! 
Appreciation is Extended 
to those who stay after on Sundays to help clean the chapel, coffee 
hour, and grounds. Thank you and may God bless you! 
The Nativity Fast 
begins November 15th, and concludes at the Di-
vine Liturgy on Christmas day, December 25th. 
This 40-day fast is given to prepare us for the 
celebration of the Lord’s birth in the flesh. Dur-
ing this time we should not only modify our diet 
so we can change our minds and hearts, but we should also seek to 
avail ourselves of God’s forgiveness and grace in the Sacraments of 
Holy Confession and Communion. Questions?  Please see Fr. John. 

New to Our Website 
Photos from last Sunday’s “Blessing of Those in the Heal-
ing Ministries” as well as our St. Michael’s Party are on our 

website. Check them out! 
2014 Calendars & Pocket Planners 
can be ordered via the order sheet in the back of the 
church. The calendars are $5.00 a piece and the 
pocket planners $4.00. The order sheet will be in the 
back of the church for the next month or so. 
Safety First 
Everyone is asked to be particularly attentive to safety, especially in 
the parking lot. Parents are asked to please stay with their children 
at all times or leave them in the supervision of another adult. First-
aid boxes are available in both bathrooms.  
Turkeys for the Needy 
As Thanksgiving is coming up, and one of the 
best ways to give thanks is to sharing our bless-
ings with those in need, we will have a collection to buy turkeys for 
needy families. Should you wish to make a donation, please do so 
by earmarking your check “Turkeys”. Questions, please see Mike 
McFarland, our treasurer. May the Lord bless your generosity! 



SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE 
Commemorated November 13th / From the Prologue of Ochrid by St. Nicholai Velimirovich  
John was born in Antioch in the year 354. His father, Secundus, was an imperial commander and his 
mother's name was Anthusa. Studying Greek philosophy, John became disgusted with Hellenic pagan-
ism and adopted the Christian Faith as the one and all-embracing truth. Meletius, Patriarch of Antioch, 
baptized John, and his parents also subsequently received baptism. Following his parents' repose, John 
was tonsured a monk and lived a strict life of asceticism. He then wrote a book, On 
the Priesthood, after which the Holy Apostles John and Peter appeared to him, 
and prophesied that he would have a life of great service, great grace 
and great suffering. When he was to be ordained a priest, an angel 
of God appeared simultaneously to John and to Patriarch Flavian 
(Meletius's successor). While the patriarch was ordaining John, a 
shining white dove was seen hovering over John's head. Glorified 
for his wisdom, asceticism and power of words, John was chosen as Pa-
triarch of Constantinople at the behest of Emperor Arcadius. As patriarch, 
he governed the Church for six years with unequalled zeal and wisdom. 
He sent missionaries to the pagan Celts and Scythians and eradicated 
simony in the Church, deposing many bishops guilty of this vice. He ex-
tended the charitable works of the Church and wrote a special order of 
the Divine Liturgy. He shamed the heretics, denounced Empress 
Eudoxia, interpreted Holy Scripture with his golden mind and tongue, 
and bequeathed the Church many precious books of his homilies. The peo-
ple glorified him, the envious loathed him, and the Empress, on two occasions, sent him into exile. John 
spent three years in exile, and reposed as an exile on the Feast of the Elevation of the Precious and Life-
giving Cross, September 14, 407, in the town of Comana in Georgia. Before his repose, the Holy Apostles 
John and Peter appeared to him again, as did the Holy Martyr Basiliscus (May 22) in whose church he 
received Communion for the last time. His last words were, “Glory be to God for all things,” and with 
that, the soul of the golden-mouthed patriarch was taken into Paradise. Chrysostom's head reposes in 
the Church of the Dormition in Moscow, and his body reposes in the Vatican in Rome. 

 

QUOTES FROM ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM 

"Almsgiving above all else requires money, but even this shines with a brighter luster 
when the alms are given from our poverty. The widow who paid in the two mites was 
poorer than any human, but she outdid them all." 
“As a moth gnaws a garment, so doth envy consume a man.” 
"For Christians above all men are forbidden to correct the stumbling of sinners by force...it is necessary 
to make a man better not by force but by persuasion. We neither have authority granted us by law to 
restrain sinners, nor, if it were, should we know how to use it, since God gives the crown to those who 
are kept from evil, not by force, but by choice." 
“The rich man is not one who is in possession of much, but one who gives much.” 

 

LIVE IN GRATITUDE 

"Live in gratitude, and you will never be disappointed. See that your afflic-
tions are not there to punish you, but to purify you and cleanse you of the 
delusions of this world. You all are being prepared each day for great things. 
Be wise, and prepare for the future, but do not be worried about it. Be pru-
dent, but not obsessed. The man who constantly worries achieves nothing 
but stress and anxiety. Instead, pray and draw close to God. Believe that He 
will help you, and suddenly, you will see how He has already." 



WHOSE GIFT LIST? 
By Fr. Daniel C. Kovalak 

Preparations for the “holiday season” are already in 
full swing. And some of the colorful newspaper 
inserts suggest that, even though Thanksgiving is 
a few weeks away, the holiday gift-giving pres-
sure’s on! 
A study from ten years ago reported that the aver-
age person maintains some 200 relationships.  
That’s a substantial number including various cir-
cles of relationships—family, religious, social and 
professional groups, volunteer organizations, ser-
vice providers, etc. Perhaps our holiday stress is 
due to the sheer number of people in our circles 
we want to remember through our gift-giving. 
But the implications of this relationship 
study are more far-reaching.  
Obviously, because it’s a 
secular study, there’s no 
consideration of one’s 
relationship to God. As 
people of faith who pre-
sumably strive to keep the 
commandment to love the 
Lord with all our heart, 
mind, soul and strength, 
every other relationship 
should be seen through the 
prism of our relationship to 
Our God.  And we have the 
capacity to personally share 
this faith with about 200 
souls! 
There’s more. When this rela-
tionship study was published a 
decade ago, its purpose was to 
illustrate the increasingly detri-
mental effect various social media have on the 
depth of human relationships. The study’s conclu-
sion was, with all our advanced technology, our 
relationships are becoming increasingly “superfi-
cial, non-substantial and inconsequential.” 
This is a sobering indictment!  In all our twitters, 
texts and tweets, there’s little if any substance, 
quality, or “soul” in a majority of human relation-
ships. They’re deteriorating into “virtual” relation-
ships, void of personal, human interaction and 
maintained largely by words; that, in case we need 
to be reminded, makes up roughly seven-percent 

of effective communications. If we don’t know the 
circumstances and struggles of the person behind 
the words, can’t hear the intensity of their voice or 
read the body language that accompanies their 
words or are unaware of the “heart” from whence 
they emanate, words are just bits (or bytes) of data 
that show little if any respect to “personhood.” 
In Christian theology, the relationship between the 
Persons of the Holy Trinity is profound and instruc-
tive. “In the beginning,” God’s will regarding rela-
tionships is clearly revealed after the creation of 
Adam: “It’s not good that man should be alone.”  
The coming of Jesus Christ into the world is literal-

ly the “personification” of God’s 
will: “The Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us” (John 
1:14). The Gospels essentially 
document the myriad ways 
Jesus connected with people 
on the most intimate level 
and repeatedly note such 
connections were inspired 
by divine and redemptive 
love. “Greater love has no 
man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his 
friends” (John 15:13). 
There’s absolutely noth-
ing superficial, non-
substantial or inconse-
quential in this relation-
ship! 

There’s little argument 
that gift-giving is synon-

ymous with Christmas. But are we 
concerned enough, caring enough, loving enough 
of the 200 or so souls precious to God among our 
circles of relationships to give them more than a 
crockpot, computer game or scented candle? 
It’s through real, deep, substantial human relation-
ships that we move toward heaven and eternal 
joy: to the extent we acknowledge upon Whose 
gift-list WE are listed as beloved children of God.  
May we share the gift of some refreshing, cool wa-
ter with someone today; to help satisfy their thirst 
for a truly meaningful relationship with the Living 
God. 

 
  



GOD GIVES TRUE CONSOLATION DURING OUR SORROWS 
By Elder Paisios the Athonite 
If one understands the mysteries of spiritual life and the mystical way in which God 
works, he ceases worrying over what happens to him; because he accepts the bitter 
medicine that God gives him for the health of his soul. But when people face their 
tribulations in a worldly manner, they are tormented. Since God follows all of us close-
ly, we should surrender ourselves unconditionally to Him. Otherwise, it becomes an 
endless torture for man: wanting and trying to have everything go his way, and find-
ing no peace in anything. 

 

ON THE GOOD OF PATIENCE 
By St. Cyprian of Carthage  
It is patience that both commends us to God, and saves us for God. It is that same pa-
tience which tempers anger, bridles the tongue, governs the mind, guards peace, rules 
discipline, breaks the onslaught of lust, suppresses the violence of pride, extinguishes 
the fire of dissension, restrains the power of the wealthy, renews the endurance of the 
poor in bearing their lot, guards the blessed integrity of virgins, the difficult chastity of 
widows, and the indivisible love of husbands and wives. It makes men humble in pros-
perity, brave in adversity, meek in the face of injuries and insults. It teaches us to pardon our offenders 
quickly; if you yourself should offend, it teaches you to ask pardon often and with perseverance. It van-
quishes temptations, sustains persecutions, endures sufferings and martyrdoms to the end. It is this pa-
tience which strongly fortifies the foundations of our faith. It is this patience which sublimely promotes 
the growth of hope. It directs our action, so that we can keep to the way of Christ while we make pro-
gress because of his forbearance. It ensures our perseverance as sons of God while we imitate the pa-
tience of the Father. 
 

ON THE VALUE OF FASTING 
By St. John Chrysostom 
The value of fasting consists not only in avoiding certain foods, but in giving 
up of sinful practices. The person who limits his fast only to abstaining from 
meat is the one who especially lowers the value of it. 
Do you fast? Prove it by doing good works. If you see someone in need, take 
pity on them. If you see a friend being honored, don't get jealous of him or 
her. For a true fast, you cannot fast only with your mouth. You must fast with 
your eyes, your ears, your feet, your hands, and all parts of your body. 
You fast with your hands by keeping them pure from doing greedy things. 
You fast with your feet by not going to see forbidden shows or plays. You 
fast with your eyes by not letting them look upon impure pictures. Because 
if this is forbidden or unlawful, it mars your fast and threatens the safety of 
your soul. But if you look at things which are lawful and safe you increase 
your fast, for what you see with your eyes influences your conduct. It would 
be very stupid to eliminate or give up meat and other foods because of the 
fast but feed with your eyes upon other things which are forbidden. 
You don't eat meat, you say? But you allow yourself to listen to lewd things. You must fast with your 
ears, too. Another way of fasting with your ears is not to listen to those who speak evil or untrue things 
about others. "Thou shalt not receive an idle report. " This is especially true of rumors, gossip, untruths 
which are spoken to harm another. 
Besides fasting with your mouth by not eating certain foods, your mouth should also fast from foul lan-
guage or telling lies about others. For what good is it if you don't eat meat or poultry, and yet you bite 
and devour your fellow man? 
 


